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Welcome to the Review for April 2020.
Due to the current circumstances, this is a
rather different edition of the Review and
will be the last until further notice.
Editor: sheila@sheilabrain.com
CHANGES TO Church Directory
e-mail correction:
ROWDEN, Pat: patricia.rowden35@icloud.com
my apologies for missing out another dot!
KIRVAN, Joan: telephone : 270564
Change of address:
Joan Fletcher
Hatherleigh Nursing Home,
Hawthorn park
Okehampton EX20 3GZ
Revd Barbara & Mr John Bennett
22 Brixington Drive, Exmouth EX8 4HJ
Tel: 273673 (unchanged)
Our good wishes to Barbara and John in their new home!
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Remember our church motto:“Within these walls let no-one be a stranger”
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR
Dear Friends,
We are living in extraordinary times, for
which we have no parallel in modern
history. By the time you read this, who
knows where we shall be!

We are having to get used to the restrictions on meeting with
others and the closure of all our familiar gathering places –
including churches. But as someone wisely said: although
our building is temporarily closed, it's important that we
don't feel or act as if the church has 'closed'!
For this reason it's important that we keep in touch by other
means and we can of course still chat to each other on the
phone – making good use of the fact that we all have an upto-date copy of the Church Directory. The Glenorchy Elders
will try to maintain regular contact with the people on their
list and there will be regular e-mail updates for those able to
receive it. From now on that will include everyone who has
an e-mail address, not just those who normally receive the
Review and/or Church Meeting minutes that way.
For those with access to the Internet, we also have our
website (www.glenorchychurch.org.uk) - or do a search via
Google for 'Glenorchy United Reformed Church Exmouth’
We intend to update it regularly with items of interest and
worship material. As a start, there is a link to a sound
recording of the Mission Sunday service held at Glenorchy on
15th March and to worship material prepared by Revd
Barbara Bennett for Mothering Sunday. You can also
subscribe (for free) to Daily Devotions and Sunday worship
from the URC at devotions.urc.org.uk
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We made the decision to go ahead with this issue of the
Review and to produce a printed version which we will try
to send out to those on the list not able to receive it by email. It is rather different from usual, not surprisingly, and
some material may already be out of date. And some of the
contents have also already been sent out by e-mail.
There will then be no more issues for the time being, until
we are able to re-open the church and resume normal
activities. We will try to find other means of sharing
fellowship news and other information as appropriate.
We remain united in prayer and fellowship wherever we may
be and whatever our circumstances.
With prayers and good wishes
Sheila Brain
Community Larder Update
The Larder will work as normally as possible through the
crisis. We still have good reserves of basic provisions but
more are always needed as new people become desperate
through losing jobs, or in self-isolation. New referrals can be
made by e-mail (help@exmouthlarder.co.uk) from churches
and GPs.
We urgently need some younger volunteers, as our regular
over-70s helpers are advised to stay at home.
Details on the website. www.exmouthlarder.co.uk
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Revd Barbara Bennett, who was due
to lead the Mothering Sunday Service
on 22nd March has kindly sent us the
worship material she had prepared.
Here is an edited version of the reading
and sermon.
Reading: based on Luke 15: 11-32 :
Once there was a woman who had two daughters. They
worked hard and loved their mother, toiling together on the
farm their father had left them. Naomi, the eldest, loved
sowing and planting, ploughing and reaping, making cheese
and butter and collecting eggs to sell at the market. Her little
sister, Eve enjoyed lambing and calving and sitting with the
farrowing pigs. One day eighteen year old Eve said to her
mother “I want to see the world; I want to take a gap year
and travel. I don’t want to wait until I am old like you to
realise that I’ve been nowhere and done nothing. Will you
give me some of the money that would be my inheritance
when you die so I can go?”
Her mother was a bit upset and hurt that Eve thought she
had done nothing with her life. However, she made
enquiries, and sold Top Meadow, and gave Eve the money
she got. Naomi was furious because Top Meadow was good
pasture, and she and Eve had heated words. But Eve booked
her tickets, packed her bags and left.
She flew to Thailand, and then on to Japan; she visited Bali
and travelled to New Zealand and on to Sidney in Australia
and visited the Opera House and surfed on Bondi Beach.
Everywhere she went she made new friends and had great
fun. She was so generous that more and more people
flocked to her, as she bought food and drink and hired a car.
8

One morning, she went to the hole in the wall as usual, but
to her horror saw the words INSUFFICIENT FUNDS. She tried
again for a smaller amount, but it would give her exactly –
nothing. That night she slept on the beach, and then hung
around a few cafes, washing up in return for left-over food.
When that failed, she fell to eating sheep nuts and cattle
cake, until she became ill and faint and was taken in by an
aborigine woman who looked after her in her small shack
until she felt better.
After a week Eve found her open return ticket and booked
her plane home. Once she cleared customs she hitched a lift
to the motorway, and travelled the four hours home on
three different lorries. She walked up the farm lane three
stones lighter, four shades darker and thousands of pounds
poorer.
Her mother was delighted to see her home and sent her for
a shower and clean clothes. Whilst Eve was upstairs, she
fried bacon and eggs and fresh field mushrooms. Naomi,
coming in for lunch was not at all pleased to see her
wayward sister with her feet under the table tucking into
food as if she hadn’t seen any for a month, whilst she had
been working harder than ever doing her own jobs as well as
Eve’s. She could not understand her mother’s joy at her
sister’s safe return.
Her mother told her “Look, the whole farm is yours now.
What you are working for is yourself, all of it. But I love you
both, and I thought Eve was gone for good. Don’t be jealous
of her; she has lost so much and gained only experience.”
But it took a long time for Eve to earn Naomi’s forgiveness
by taking her fair share of working the farm.
9

The Prodigal’s Mother’s Eye View
a reflection on Luke 15: 11-32
I don’t feature in any of the stories told about my son.
It’s just about the men – my husband and the boys.
It’s not about me at all.
And I had quite a different view!
I carried that boy for nine whole months;
I fed him and cleaned him, taught him and nursed him
And I LOVED him.
But I was not blind to his faults; I could see his wild ways,
The running away from the Rabbi up into the hills,
The overturned carts and chasing the sheep!
I knew almost before he did that self would one day come
before everything. So the day he left, I wept.
But I kept my stupid woman’s tears to myself,
Especially when he never sent word, and Jacob said “Let him
go” and Samuel said he didn’t care.
Eventually we heard that he had gone abroad. His so called
friends had left him when the money ran low.
That was the hardest time – Not knowing where he was; Not
knowing how he was; Not knowing what he was doing.
That was when Jacob began watching at the gate;
Every single day for hours on end, just watching the road
down the hill, never working, just leaving everything,
And Samuel saying he wished that his brother had died.
When they started that I cleaned;
I washed all his clothes (though they were clean)
I tidied his room (though everything was in the right place);
I mended his bedlinen (though the holes were minute).
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I made him a prayer shawl (though there are two in his box)
And all the time I prayed.
I prayed “Lord, keep him safe”
I prayed “Lord, make him happy”
I prayed “Lord, give me strength”
And I was strong! I believed that one day, in his own time, In
God’s own time, he would find his way home.
And so he did.
Jacob, watching as usual by the gate saw him first,
And ran to meet him and brought him in, shouting for fine
clothes and sandals and fatted calves.
“Not without a bath” I said, my nose picking up the stench of
him, like sour breath and pig sties.
And in bathing he was so thin, his shoulder blades sticking
out, all skin and bone, and skin covered with sores.
But he’ll fatten, now he’s back!
Once the feasting was under way, I went to find Samuel,
whom I also love, to speak to him, sooth his anger and his
sorrow, to convince him of our need for him.
Jacob might say that God welcomes all his children just like
our Prodigal son,
But only a mother love can read a broken child’s heart,
Or an angry child’s mind;
Only a mother can mend a relationship and keep the peace.
That’s why this mother knows that God is more than father;
God is more than mother;
God can see more than we will ever know,
And God will nurture peace and turn anger into love.
Revd Barbara Bennett
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This is an extract from a message sent to Churches in the
Synod from our Synod Moderator, Revd Ruth Whitehead:
Being a church is more than just meeting for Sunday worship.
We can still pray together: you might like to join me in
prayer each evening at 19.00 for all those affected by Covid19... and we all have our Bibles at home to read, reflect and
pray.
We can face uncertainty with faith. The people of God in the
Hebrew Scriptures found their existence as God’s own
people tested but then strengthened by their time in the
wilderness. God’s love and care is as sure for us as it was for
them. Jesus promised “I will be with you always” and
although we may have to celebrate Easter in our homes, the
truth of the resurrection of Jesus from death is undiminished
by whatever we may live through.
May God the Father hold you safe in arms of love
May Christ the Risen Lord shine in your homes
And may the Holy Spirit be with you as comforter and
strength. Amen

Offer of help
From Val Nuttall
If anyone is unable to get out and is self
isolating themselves please contact me
on 01395 271542 if you need any errands doing.
I am very skilful at driving with rubber gloves on and leaving
articles on doorsteps after knocking on the door!!
Thank you very much Val for this kind offer
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A WORD FOR ALL SEASONS?
Around the year 1400 AD there lived an amazing nun called
Julian of Norwich. Bubonic plague, known as the black
death, had killed off a large proportion of the population of
England. The Peasants’ Revolt, which was a primitive
attempt at popular opposition to corruption in high places,
had been ruthlessly repressed. Julian herself nearly died at
the age of 30 but lived perhaps a further 30 years. Her
world must have seemed a dark place, darker even than
ours. And yet her vision of Jesus allowed her to write these
mysterious, barely credible words:
'all shall be well and all shall be well and all manner of
thing shall be well'.
Was this faith, hope or love? Or somehow three-in-one?
A word for all seasons, surely.
Peter Brain

Annual Church Meeting
Because of the shut-down of activities, the Annual Church
Meeting scheduled for May has been postponed, together
with the election of Elders and the acceptance of the church
accounts. We have no idea how soon things will return to
normality! But this is not a major problem and no doubt
we will catch up again all in good time. There are more
important things to consider in the meantime.
Although the church building is closed, a regular watch is
being maintained on it for as long as is possible, for security
and to check for any damage.
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Also contributed by Barbara Bennett:

Epitaph for a tired housewife
Here lies a poor woman as was always tired,
She lived in a house where help wasn’t hired:
Her last words on earth were: ‘Dear friends, I am going
To where there’s no cooking, or washing, or sewing,
For everything there is exact to my wishes,
For where they don’t eat there’s no washing of dishes.
I’ll be where loud anthems will always be ringing,
But having no voice I’ll be spared of the singing
Don’t mourn for me now, don’t mourn for me never,
For I’m going to do nothing for ever and ever.’

… and thanks for
this encouraging
contribution from
one of our new
members:

CHRIST
Overcomes
Richly
Our
Nervousness
About the
Virus,
Instilling
Reassurance in this
Uncertain
Situation
Patricia Johnson
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Grateful thanks to all who donated and arranged
the flowers in March

From Lyn

March 1st

Donated by Barbara Riley
In loving memory of her mother
Arranged by Jean Curl

March 8th

Donated by Jo and Mike Hooper
In loving memory of their daughter Michele
Arranged by Lyn Bellamy

March 16th Donated by Doreen Hunt
In loving memory of family
Arranged by Lyn Bellamy
Love and congratulations to all who celebrate an
anniversary or birthday in April—and beyond!

Special Greetings to Sheila and Peter Johnstone who
celebrate their Silver Wedding Anniversary on 8th April.

Duty Rota: Although the future is so uncertain at present,
a new rota for welcome and reading is being prepared in
anticipation for JULY to DECEMBER. If either of these is
something you feel you could do, or if you wish to be taken
off the list, please contact Lyn.
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News of the Church Family
The Elders are making every effort to stay in contact with
those on their lists and to offer support where needed.
If you have moved away from your usual home—e.g. to be
with family—please could you ring your Elder to let them
know, so that they do not worry if they get no reply. Thank
you.
We have heard that Joan Fletcher has been found a place in
a nursing home away from Devon, but that Sheila Midgley
has so far been unable to find somewhere to take her and
continues to receive care at home. There are others in our
fellowship needing extra care for whom this is a particularly
anxious time, so please continue to pray for them.
Prayer List: If anyone would like to be put on
the Prayer List, please contact Jenny. If you
would like to add your name to those receiving
the list (by e-mail) in order to offer prayer
support for others at this time, please tell Jenny,
who is happy to wider the list of recipients at any time.
Light a candle for hope
Churches Together in England have issued a call
to light a candle in the windows of our homes at
7pm, beginning from last Sunday, as a visible
symbol of the light of life, Jesus Christ, our source
and hope in prayer.
This has been picked up by the wider community as an
expression of our solidarity in this time of crisis and as an
expression of thanks to those working in the NHS and other
healthcare services. ..
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Welcome to new members

It was a great joy to welcome 9 new members into our
fellowship on Sunday 1st March. Eight of the nine had
transferred from Tower Street Methodist Church in the town
centre, which recently closed, and one is from another URC.
So it was no surprise that Revd Peter Brain who led the
service chose the classic Wesley hymn "Love divine, all loves
excelling" as the final hymn, and to reflect Saint David’s Day,
all the hymns were sung to Welsh hymn tunes!
We have received the following message from the group:
Special Thanks for making us all so welcome at Glenorchy
after the closure of Tower Street Methodist Church in July
2019 and for your support at the Reception Service for new
members on Sunday 1st March 202. We do appreciate your
friendship and hope to play our part in this wonderful church
fellowship.
From Elisabeth, Gill, Irvin, Joan, Margaret, Mary, Patricia and
Shirley
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Church finances — free will offering
The question has been raised about how we manage the
church finances during the closure. There are still costs to
be met and bills to be paid. Many are paid by direct debit,
so will leave our bank account regularly as usual. But
income from lettings will be much reduced and collections
from the congregation will be missing.
Those who are part of the free-will offering scheme should
continue to put your weekly contribution into the envelopes
ready for when they can be brought to church again.
But we have a request to make : would you
be willing to consider moving over to
making your contribution by Direct Debit or
Standing Order into the Church account? There are many
who already do this—you may have noticed them not
putting anything in the bags on Sunday? It is a very simple
process and you can ask your bank to arrange for payment
to be made directly into the Church account. You should be
able to do it on-line or by telephone. Payments could be
monthly, at an amount equivalent to your normal giving—or
maybe take the opportunity to raise it a little? This would
be an enormous help!

The Church bank account details (CAF Bank):
Account name: Glenorchy United Reformed Church
Sort code: 40-52-40
Account no: 00016890
If you do this, please could you let Sheila Johnstone know
(Gift-Aid Secretary, tel 268926; pnandskj@gmail.com), so
that the payment can be identified, whether or not you
already Gift-Aid it. This will be kept strictly confidential.
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Church choir
We had managed one rehearsal (in which we
looked at a short anthem for Easter). Now, like
everyone else, we are on an enforced break.
We can still sing in the bathroom, though !
Hopefully, TV programmes like “Songs of Praise” will keep us
singing along, too. Maybe that hymn book, usually left in the
bookcase, can come out and remind us what we’re missing –
or, if the throat is not really sore, we can have an impromptu
sing with it. Choir members : see you at the next practice it will come...
Peter Johnstone.

Book of Reports 2020
The Book of Reports for 2019/20 is still in preparation.
Please will representatives of church groups, committees
and organisations let me have your report for the year as
soon as possible. The deadline has now been extended to
30th April. Thank you!
Sheila Brain

Puzzle Corner
As with last month’s puzzle, four of the five scrambled
nouns here are of a kind. Write down the odd one
out as usual...
GAB
NAP
XEE
BUT
RUN
Last month : makes of car: Nissan; Jaguar; Toyota; Morgan
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Eco Church
Peter Johnstone and I went to ‘The Big
Green’ environmental event recently
held at Exeter Cathedral which had
displays, discussions and workshops
with a keynote opening address by Rt Rev Nick Holtam, lead
Anglican bishop for the Environment. Amongst the several
hundred attending were Martin Nicholls who helped lead
the closing worship, and daughter Jess, who led one of the
workshops - on Direct Action.
Peter writes, “A morning talk was about the work of an
organisation called Climate Stewards, who provide data on
their website, www.climatestewards.org, concerning energy
production in this country and its use by industry. There are
pages where you can enter data about your own personal
energy use and your own travel. A realistic value for your
CO2 production will be calculated – your ‘Carbon Footprint’.
The Church of England aims to be ‘carbon neutral’ by 2030
through ‘offsetting’ CO2 production with ‘carbon capture’.
Tree planting by ‘partners’ in the tropics, where trees grow
faster, will help towards achieving this.
An agricultural advisor with 40 years experience in many
countries spoke about how developing countries can be
encouraged to use ‘conservation agriculture’ (minimal soil
disturbance, permanent soil cover with organic material,
crop rotation). In Britain the NFU has a target ‘net zero’ by
2040 – by reducing greenhouse gases: from burning fuel and
ploughing (CO2), from artificial fertilisers (Nitrogen oxides)
and from livestock (methane) – and by tree planting.”
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My own impressions coming away from the event?
•
It will be a huge task to resolve the climate change/
environment crisis BUT
•
There’s a huge desire from many quarters to put things
right and action has at least now started in earnest AND
•
There is hope - God has not given up on us!
In early March we held the second meeting of the Exmouth
Churches Environment Group at Glenorchy, chaired by
Martin Nicholls. We agreed to hold an open-air event for
the churches at Point-in-View in late spring or early summer.
However, the coronavirus means that it is likely to be pushed
back until later in the year.
Geoff Smith

Allotment Project
The allotments still remain open despite the
tighter restrictions now, so long as plotholders observe the
government advice about cleanliness and distancing.
Some tidying up and repairs have been done over the
winter. “Green manure” has been dug into some of the
plots both inside and outside the polytunnel. Compost from
our bins has also been dug into the ground. Several rows of
broad beans are growing away now. Potatoes and summer
beans will soon be planted if we are able to do so.
We hope to see more of the sun and have less of the cold
winds. Perhaps the rainy season has passed and we will just
get enough rain to keep the new season’s crops watered !
Peter Johnstone
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World Day of Prayer
- keep praying, keep acting
The World Day of Prayer is a global, ecumenical
women-led prayer movement, whose motto is
‘Informed prayer, and prayerful action’. The 2020 service,
written by the Christian women of Zimbabwe, was on the
theme Rise! Take your Mat and Walk.
In Exmouth on 6th March approximately 70 people
celebrated together in All Saints Church. To remind us that
our prayers should not be restricted to just one day,
participants were invited to write commitment cards, to be
prayed over at a later date.
Nearly fifty cards from the Exmouth service were read and
discussed a few days later at a coffee morning in the
Baptist Church, Victoria Road. There were many inspiring
prayers: calling for strength from the Lord for persistence;
reminding us to stop making excuses; and resolving to ‘Rise
and Walk’ and act. There were also suggestions for specific
actions: writing to our MP about the desperate need for
funding for social care, visiting the sick or housebound,
strengthening ties between Exmouth churches, reaching
out to the Deaf Academy opening here later this year.
And two simple actions which everyone of us can perform
immediately:
• Be more aware: look out for lonely people and reach out
• Talk to someone on a bus or train – human contact is an
antidote to depression.
World Day of Prayer: Exmouth group
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EASTER MEDITATION
THE CARPENTER
When the Carpenter saw the cross
Although he had much on his mind
Perhaps he thought:
‘That’s a nice piece of wood
Taken from a tree which grew tall
Stretching up to God for
Maybe a hundred years.’
And perhaps he thought: ‘I’d like to use
Wood like that to build a home
To shelter the hurt and lost,
Or I could make crutches for the lame
Or a bridge to cross a river.
Yes, I could have made something
Out of that piece of wood.’
And the Carpenter stretched out his arms
And they nailed him to the cross
And reared him and it against the sky.
And the carpenter died to make
A home for the hurt and lost,
A crutch for those who stumble and fall
And a bridge to cross the river
To God
Major Barbara Bolton,
Salvation Army, Australia
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